Introduction
Insulin glargine, synthesized by recombinant DNA technology (rDNA) in a concentration of 100 U/mL (insulin glargine 100 U/mL [Gla-100]; Lantus ® [or Optisulin ® in the EU]; Sanofi-Aventis, Paris, France) was the first once-daily basal insulin analog to be introduced into clinical practice in 2000. 1 It has a well-established record of efficacy and safety and is the most widely used basal insulin worldwide. [2] [3] [4] However, Gla-100 lost its US patent protection in February 2015, which opened the door for biosimilar competitors. 5, 6 In addition, new long-acting basal insulin formulations have entered the United States and global marketplace. duration of action of more than 24 hours to enable oncedaily dosing. The introduction of rDNA technology (rDNA origin) has enabled the optimization of the properties of human insulin via modification of the amino acid sequence to provide soluble insulin analogs that better mimic physiologic insulin secretion. 8 The long-acting recombinant basal insulin analogs were developed to overcome some of the limitations of early intermediate-acting basal insulin complexed with protamine (neutral protamine Hagedorn [NPH] insulin). 9, 10 Established long-acting basal insulin analogs, glargine and detemir (both available as U100 insulin or 100 U/mL), were modified to delay their absorption, providing more prolonged and stable pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic characteristics compared to NPH insulin. The major benefits of these basal insulin analogs included: 1) a reduction in clinically important rates of hypoglycemia (including nocturnal and severe hypoglycemia), 2) a protracted duration of action, permitting once-daily dosing, and 3) lower within-and between-subject variability, leading to more consistent and predictable glycemic control. 2, 9, 10 Although no clinically relevant differences in efficacy or safety between glargine and detemir have been established in patients with type 1 or 2 diabetes mellitus (T1DM or T2DM), the available evidence suggests that higher doses of detemir as compared with Gla-100 may be needed to achieve the same glycemic control. [11] [12] [13] [14] Additionally, detemir sometimes requires twice-daily injections to achieve similar glycemic control, but with less weight gain compared to Gla-100. 13, 14 On the basis of these findings, Gla-100 is almost always prescribed as a once-daily basal insulin, whereas detemir is sometimes dosed twice daily.
Despite the fact that many limitations of NPH insulin were addressed by Gla-100 and detemir, in clinical practice these insulin analogs sometimes do not consistently provide a full 24-hour duration of action. 15 As a result, nocturnal hypoglycemia can still occur when basal insulin doses are raised to improve fasting hyperglycemia. 2 Additionally, in patients with insulin resistance who require high doses of insulin, it is not always possible to satisfy the dose requirement without injecting large volumes. As existing insulin pens are limited to a maximum delivery of 80 units of insulin in one injection, this has often necessitated two daily injections of Glar-100 or detemir. 11, 12 When large volumes of insulin are injected at one site, the absorption is also likely to be erratic and the effect less predictable. 16 In this setting, novel formulations of basal insulin analogs were developed to provide more consistent insulin profiles, with more protracted durations of action beyond 24 hours.
Additionally, further refinement of concentrated formulations of basal insulin analogs was intended to better address insulin resistance and high injection volumes. Recent pharma innovations include insulin degludec (Tresiba, Novo Nordisk), an ultralong-acting insulin with a duration of action >42 hours, [17] [18] [19] and several insulin glargine products including the biosimilar insulin, Basaglar (Abasaglar in Europe) 6, 20 and high-strength insulin glargine U300, a highly concentrated form of insulin glargine that delivers 300 units of insulin per 1 mL of solution (one-third of the volume). 21, 22 Development of the basal insulin peglispro, another long-acting insulin analog in Phase III trials that showed promise, was discontinued in 2015 due to signals of liver injury related to fat accumulation. 23 This review provides an overview comparing the clinical efficacy, safety, and tolerability data of Gla-300 (insulin glargine 300 U/mL) relative to Gla-100.
Methods
The following electronic databases were searched: PubMed and MEDLINE (using Ovid platform), Scopus, BIOSIS, and Google Scholar through June 2016. Conference proceedings of the American Diabetes Association (ADA; 2015-2016) were reviewed. We also manually searched reference lists of pertinent reviews and trials. When an abstract from a meeting and a full article referred to the same trial, only the full publication was included in the analysis.
Glargine 300 U/mL (Gla-300)
Gla-300 is approved for use in adult patients (>18 years) with T1DM and T2DM. It was licensed in the United States, Europe, and Japan in 2015 (as Toujeo ® in the United States and Europe; as Lantus ® XR in Japan [Sanofi-Aventis] ).
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Pharmacology
Insulin Gla-100 is produced by rDNA technology utilizing a nonpathogenic laboratory strain of Escherichia coli as the production organism. It differs structurally from human insulin by the addition of two arginine molecules after position B30 and the replacement of asparagine with glycine at position A21. 27, 28 This modification allows it to remain soluble within the acidic pH of the injection medium; the molecule then becomes less soluble at the pH of physiologic tissue. After subcutaneous injection, the acidic solution is neutralized at physiological pH. This leads to the formation of a microprecipitate within the subcutaneous depot, from which insulin glargine is slowly released. The glargine molecule remains unchanged in Gla-300. Gla-300 has an identical amino acid sequence to Gla-100 and shares the same active metabolites (MI and M2). 29 However, Gla-300 allows the formation of a more compact subcutaneous depot with a smaller surface area (generating a longer subcutaneous residence time with exposure to tissue peptidases), leading to a reduced redissolution rate following subcutaneous injection. 30 This produces a more level activity profile and a more gradual and prolonged insulin release compared with Gla-100. 21, 31 Pharmacokinetics (PK) and pharmacodynamics (PD)
Several single-dose euglycemic clamp studies comparing Gla-300 with Gla-100 in both European and Japanese populations with T1DM (n=96) evaluating different doses of Gla-300 (0.4, 0.6, and 0.9 U/kg) and Gla-100 (0.4 U/kg) demonstrated that Gla-300 provided a flatter PK/PD profile over 24 hours, with a prolonged activity up to 36 hours (with doses ≥0.6 U/kg) compared with Gla-100. 22, 31, 32 The data was confirmed in several euglycemic clamp studies with a similar study design provided under steadystate conditions, which is a better reflection of real life than a single-dose design. 21, 29, 33, 34 At steady state, Gla-300 has a more stable and prolonged PK/PD profile than Gla-100, with a half-life of 18-19 hours (independent of dose), and a prolonged duration of glucose-lowering activity exceeding 24 hours (up to 36 hours). 21 This activity is more constant and evenly distributed with Gla-300 than Gla-100, with low within-subject variability and high day-to-day reproducibility. 33 These characteristics could potentially lead to a reduced risk of hypoglycemia with Gla-300 compared with Gla-100. Once-daily injections of Gla-300 may take up to 3-5 days to reach steady state, suggesting that dose adjustments with Gla-300 should be addressed within a week of treatment initiation. 21, 29 There is no further accumulation of its predominant active metabolite (M1) on repeat administration of Gla-300 once a day with an interval of 24 hours between injections, 35, 36 and the active metabolites have a lower affinity for insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor compared with human insulin. 29 Overall, there is a lack of PK data on the effects of Gla-300 in renal or hepatic impairment or in the elderly population. 25 
Phase III clinical trials
The clinical efficacy and safety of Gla-300 compared with that of Gla-100 were evaluated in 3,500 people with diabetes in a global (North America, Europe, South Africa, and Japan) series of six pivotal Phase III studies known as the EDITION series, supported by the drug sponsor. 24, 30, [37] [38] [39] [40] These were multicenter, randomized, open-label, parallelgroup trials with similar study design and outcomes. (The open-label design was due to differences in the pen injector devices and volumes in the Gla-300 and Gla-100 treatment groups.) EDITION 1, 2, and 3 were conducted in patients with T2DM, 30, 37, 38 while EDITION 4 was conducted in patients with T1DM. 39 EDITION JP 1 40 and JP 2 24 were conducted in Japanese patients with T1DM and T2DM, respectively ( Table 1) .
The EDITION series in T2DM included a diverse multinational population of patients who were either insulin experienced or -naive. Subjects in the EDITION 1, 2, and JP 2 studies were already receiving basal insulin, either with mealtime insulin (EDITION 1) 30 or oral antidiabetes drugs (OADs; EDITION 2 and JP 2); 24,37 EDITION 3 was conducted in insulin-naive patients uncontrolled on OADs.
38 EDITION 4 and EDITION JP 1 were conducted in subjects with T1DM on mealtime insulin plus either Gla-300 or Gla-100 once daily 39, 40 (Table 1 ). All the individual EDITION trials were head-to-head studies of Gla-300 vs Gla-100 of 6-month treatment duration, with a preplanned 6-month safety extension phase. 24, 30, 37, 38, 40 Extension studies to 12 months have been completed and published for EDITION 1 and EDITION 2, 41, 42 and these data are available as abstracts in two other studies conducted in a Japanese population 43, 44 (Tables 2 and 3 ). Six-month 45 and 1-year 46 post hoc head-to-head comparisons of Gla-300 vs Gla-100 pooled from three randomized controlled trials (RCTs; EDITION 1, 2, and 3) in T2DM (Table 3) , and an indirect head-to-head analysis comparing the efficacy and safety of Gla-300 vs other basal insulin therapies for the treatment of T2DM (that included Gla-100, biosimilar glargine, detemir, degludec, NPH, and premixed insulin) has become available. 47 
Outcomes
The EDITION studies were designed as noninferiority trials vs Gla-100, with a primary end point of change in glycated hemoglobin (HbA 1c ) from baseline to month 6. Noninferiority was demonstrated if the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the mean difference in HbA 1c between Gla-300 and Gla-100 was <0.4%. Participants in all studies were randomized to receive once-daily subcutaneous injections of either Gla-300 or Gla-100 adjusted once weekly (based on the median of the last 3 fasting prebreakfast self-monitored plasma glucose [SMPGs] and not more than every 3 days), titrated to achieve a fasting SMPG target of 80-100 mg/dL (4.4-5.6 mmol/L) in T2DM 24, 30, 37, 38 or 80-130 mg/dL (4.4-7.2 mmol/L) in T1DM. 39, 40 The main secondary efficacy end point was the percentage of participants with a composite category of at least one confirmed (blood glucose ≤70 mg/dL [≤3.9 mmol/L]) or severe nocturnal hypoglycemic event (0000-0559 hours) reported between week 9 and month 6 in three of these RCTs 30, 37, 38 and as a prespecified safety end point in all other studies. 24, 39, 40 Other secondary efficacy end points included the following changes measured from baseline to month 6: laboratorymeasured fasting plasma glucose (FPG), percentage with HbA 1c <7% and FPG ≤120 mg/dL (6.7 mmol/L), average preinjection SMPG (measured before the time of basal insulin administration), variability of preinjection SMPG, mean and variability of 24-hour plasma glucose based on 8-point SMPG profiles, daily basal insulin dose, and body weight.
Primary and secondary efficacy end points were analyzed using a modified intention-to-treat analysis (defined as all randomized participants who received at least one dose of study insulin and had both a baseline and ≥1 postbaseline assessment during the main 6-month treatment period). 24, 30, 37, 38, 40 Change in body weight and (in some trials) hypoglycemia 24, 39, 40 were analyzed using the safety population (the safety population included all participants randomized and exposed to ≥1 dose of study treatment).
A summary of baseline characteristics from the individual study populations treated in the EDITION trials in both T1DM and T2DM patients is shown in Table 1 . Changes in efficacy end points (HbA 1c , FPG, body weight) from baseline to 6 and 12 months in T1DM and T2DM are presented in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. The incidence and rates of confirmed hypoglycemic events are described in Table 4 .
Type 1 diabetes (T1DM)
The clinical efficacy and tolerability of Gla-300 compared to Gla-100 were evaluated in two Phase III clinical trials (EDITION 4 and JP 1) that enrolled a total of 792 patients with T1DM already on a stable dose of basal and mealtime insulin. The treatment regimen was once-daily Gla-300 or Gla-100 administered either in the evening (EDITION JP 1) or in the morning or evening (EDITION 4), while continuing mealtime insulin 39, 40 ( Table 2 ). The population with T1DM in these trials was middle aged, with a duration of diabetes of 21.0 and 13.0 years, and a body mass index (BMI) of 28 and 24 kg/m 2 , respectively, comparing the Japanese population in EDITION JP-1 to a multinational population in EDITION 4 39, 40 (Table 1) .
Glycemic control
In EDITION 4 (n=549) and EDITION JP-1 (n=243), oncedaily Gla-300 was found to be noninferior to once-daily Gla-100. A similar reduction in HbA 1c from baseline to month 6 was seen in both treatment groups, with a difference between groups of 0.04% (95% CI: -0.10 to 0.19) and 0.13% (95% CI: -0.03 to 0.29), respectively. There was also no difference observed in glycemic control when Gla-300 was injected in the morning or evening. 39 A similar percentage of people in each group achieved HbA 1c <7% at month 6, 16%-17% for Gla-300 and 15%-20% for Gla-100, respectively (no statistical analysis reported). The average preinjection SMPG was significantly lower with Gla-300 vs Gla-100 at month 6, and otherwise other secondary end points were similar between the groups. 39, 40 In the Japanese extension study (baseline to month 12), glycemic control continued to be comparable between Gla-300 and Gla-100 (mean change in HbA 1c and FPG levels were -0.20% and -14 mg/dL compared to -0.25% and -7.2 mg/dL, respectively). 44 Basal insulin dose and body weight At 6 months in EDITION 4, the basal insulin dose was approximately 18% higher with Gla-300 (0.47 U/kg/d) than with Gla-100 (0.40 U/kg/d). Body weight increased in both groups, but at month 6, the mean increase was smaller with Gla-300 (0.5 kg compared with 1.0 kg; p=0.037). 39 Similarly, in JP-1, basal insulin requirements were higher with Gla-300 (0.35 U/kg/d) than with Gla-100 (0.29 U/kg/d), with little change in dose observed between months 6 and 12. 40, 44 However, there was a significant difference in body weight change at 6 months with Gla-300 (-0.1 kg compared with +0.4 kg; p=0.035; Table 2) . 40 These contrasting results may be explained in part by the differences found in the BMI (ie, diet and lifestyle) and duration of diabetes between the populations, which could alter the effect of exogenous insulin requirements. 
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Type 2 diabetes (T2DM)
Gla-300 was compared to Gla-100 in 4 RCTs, 24, 30, 37, 38 which enrolled a total of 2,737 participants with diverse background regimens. All participants were randomized to receive oncedaily injections of Gla-300 or Gla-100 administered in the evening (ie, from before the evening meal until bedtime). Three of these studies enrolled patients with high basal insulin doses (≥42 U/d). The first study, EDITION 1, included participants not adequately controlled on basal and mealtime insulin (with or without metformin), 30 while EDITION 2 and EDITION JP-2 included patients who had previously received basal insulin therapy in combination with OADs, but without injections of mealtime insulin.
24,37 EDITION 3 included a population of insulin-naive subjects receiving background therapy with OADs. 38 In the two studies of patients on previous basal insulin therapy plus OADs (EDITION 2, JP-2), the study designs were very similar, and prior OAD therapies were continued at stable doses. However, in EDI-TION 2, sulfonylureas were discontinued at randomization, 37 whereas, in EDITION JP-2, sulfonylureas and glinides were continued throughout the study with doses adjusted for ≥2 symptomatic or one severe hypoglycemic episode. 24 The proportion of participants receiving sulfonylurea therapy, therefore, was much higher in the JP-2 study. 24 In the insulinnaive population (EDITION 3), any sulfonylureas or glinides were discontinued at randomization, while metformin and dipeptidyl peptidase inhibitors were continued. 38 The starting dose of basal insulin in the EDITION 3 was 0.2 U/kg in both treatment groups. 38 For patients previously using once-daily basal insulin in EDITION 1, 2, and JP-2, the starting dose was the basal insulin dose used before randomization; in patients receiving twice-daily basal insulin, the starting dose was reduced by 20%. 24, 30 The two groups had similar characteristics at baseline (Table 1) . Overall, the population at baseline had a mean age of 59 years, duration of diabetes of 13 years, HbA 1c of 8.2%, body weight of 91.7 kg, and BMI of 32.4 kg/m 2 . Some differences between the trial populations included a shorter duration of diabetes in the insulin-naive population in EDITION 3 38 (9.9 vs 14 years) and a lower body weight Full published data of the 12-month extension trials in T2DM are available for 2 studies 41, 42 and as an abstract in one small study in Japanese patients. 43 
Glycemic control
In EDITION 1 (n=807), EDITION 2 (n=811), EDITION 3 (n=878), and EDITION JP-2 (n=241), there was an equivalent reduction in HbA 1c from baseline to month 6, demonstrating that in insulin-experienced (EDITION 1, 2, JP-2) and insulin-naive (EDITION 3) patients with T2DM, both Gla-300 and Gla-100 improved glycemic control. The results from these individual studies were also supported by a post hoc analysis from the 6-month pooled dataset of EDITION 1, EDITION 2, and EDITION 3 (n=2,496). 45 Additional data (available as abstracts) from the 6-month post hoc analyses of EDITION 1, 2, and 3 confirmed the comparable glycemic efficacy for Gla-300 vs Gla-100, irrespective of age (<65 and ≥65 years), BMI (<30 and ≥30 kg/m 2 ), diabetes duration (<10 and ≥10 years), concomitant administration of dipeptidyl peptidase-IV inhibitors, or renal function. [48] [49] [50] [51] In the individual extension studies, similar glycemic control was maintained over 12 months between the two treatment groups in patients receiving basal insulin plus OAD therapy, 42, 43 whereas there was a significant reduction in favor of Gla-300 in patients on basal plus mealtime insulin (-0.17 [95% CI -0.30 to -0.05] %; p=0.007). 41 
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Wang et al basal insulin plus OADs. 42, 43 There was a small but significant difference in reduction of HbA 1c favoring Gla-300 in EDITION 1 (basal plus mealtime insulin; -0.17, 95% CI: -0.30 to -0.05%; p=0.007). 41 The more sustained HbA 1c reduction for Gla-300 at 1 year is also confirmed in the post hoc pooled data of EDITION 1, 2, and 3 46 (Table 3 ). Between months 6 and 12, basal insulin doses in all of the extension studies increased gradually in both treatment groups, to a greater extent in the Gla-300 group compared to the Gla-100 group; these differences were only statistically significant in EDITION 2 (0.11 U/kg/d; p<0.0001). Similarly, the body weight difference observed at 6 months was maintained at 12 months 41 and was significantly lower with Gla-300 vs Gla-100 in patients on a regimen of basal insulin plus OADs (-0.7 kg, 95% CI: -1.3 to -0.2; p=0.009; Table 3 ).
42,43
Secondary end points
Similar reductions from baseline to 6 months were also seen in both Gla-300 and Gla-100 for secondary glycemic end points, including the proportion of patients achieving an HbA 1c ≤7% or ≤6.5%, the proportion of patients achieving a FPG <120 mg/dL or <100 mg/dL, and in the change from baseline in laboratory-measured FPG. 24, 30, 37, 38 However, in insulin-naive patients, the mean change in laboratory-measured FPG was slightly greater in the Gla-100 group than in the Gla-300 group: least-square mean difference of 7.0 (95% CI: 1.8-12.2) mg/dL. 38 In addition to the more gradual decrease in prebreakfast SMPG with Gla-300, this small difference (7.0 mg/dL) may reflect differences in the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles of Gla-300 vs Gla-100, with Gla-300 delivering more even insulin action throughout the 24-hour period compared with Gla-100. 38 Changes at 6 months in the mean 8-point SMPG profiles, preinjection SMPG, and variability in preinjection SMPG levels were similar in all of the EDITION studies, with relatively small between-treatment differences observed at month 6. 24, 30, 37, 38 However, in EDITION 2 (basal + OADs), the mean prebreakfast SMPG was lower with Gla-100 than with Gla-300 during the first 8 weeks (demonstrating that Gla-100 has a faster onset), with a more gradual decrease in prebreakfast SMPG in the Gla-300 group. At 6 months, a similar average prebreakfast SMPH was reached in both groups. 37 
Basal insulin dose and body weight
Increases in basal insulin doses occurred in both groups throughout the 6-month treatment period, with the majority of the increase occurring in the first 12 weeks (the first 8 weeks was the titration phase). Basal insulin doses were higher with Gla-300 than Gla-100 (+7-11 U/d), and overall, the Gla-300 group required 10% more basal insulin than the Gla-100 group. 30, 37, 38 In contrast, the increase in basal insulin requirements was much lower (4 U/d) for the Japanese population in EDITION JP 2 (basal + OAD). 24 This difference was attributed to the lower BMI found in the Japanese population with T2DM compared to the Western population (BMI of 25 and 35 kg/m 2 , respectively). 24, 30, 37, 38 Despite the increase in basal insulin requirements, participants treated with Gla-300 either gained a similar amount of weight (+0.9 kg in EDI-TION 1; basal + mealtime insulin) 30 or weight gain was lower with Gla-300 compared to Gla-100. 24, 37, 38 Less weight gain in favor of Gla-300 was significant only in patients receiving basal insulin + OADs.
24,37
Safety and tolerability Hypoglycemia
Hypoglycemia was analyzed using the incidence (or percentage) of participants experiencing ≥1 event (relative risk) and the annualized event rates per participant-year (rate ratio) of exposure for intervals of time (full 6-month study period, baseline to week 8, and week 9 to month 6) and categories of hypoglycemia. 24, 30, 37, 38 Hypoglycemic events were categorized using the American Diabetes Association (ADA) definitions and were analyzed according to the time of day that they occurred (daytime [0600-2359 hours], any time of day or night [24 hours], or nocturnal [0000-0559 hours]). Specific hypoglycemic categories included the following: 1) any hypoglycemia (confirmed by SMPG or not and whether symptomatic or asymptomatic; 2) documented symptomatic hypoglycemia (≤70 mg/dL); 3) asymptomatic hypoglycemia (confirmed by SMPG ≤70 mg/dL); and 4) severe hypoglycemia (events requiring assistance by another person). 52 The predefined hypoglycemia category in all EDITION studies was confirmed (≤70 mg/dL) or severe nocturnal hypoglycemia (0000-0559 hours) and hypoglycemia at any time (24 hours) for the interval periods between week 9 to month 6 and baseline to month 6. These studies also analyzed all confirmed hypoglycemic events with an SMPG of 54 mg/dL; however, these are not discussed in this review.
Hypoglycemia in T2DM Nocturnal hypoglycemia
In EDITION 1, 2, and 3, the main prespecified secondary end point was the proportion of patients experiencing ≥1 confirmed (SMPG of ≤70 mg/dL) or severe nocturnal (0000-0559 hours) hypoglycemic events during the main- tenance period (week 9 to month 6). 30, 37, 38 This was not a prespecified end point in EDITION JP 2. 24 
Insulin-experienced
In insulin-experienced patients with T2DM, despite differences in treatment regimens, the results of EDITION 1 (basal and mealtime insulin), EDITION 2, and JP 2 (basal insulin plus OADs) were consistent for nocturnal hypoglycemia. Across the 3 studies, Gla-300 demonstrated superiority over Gla-100 in reducing the risk of experiencing at least one confirmed (≤70 mg/dL) or severe nocturnal hypoglycemic event. This reduction was consistently observed with Gla-300 during the entire study period from baseline to month 6, as well as during the first 8 weeks (titration phase), and from week 9 to the end of 6 months ( 24, 30, 37 Similarly, when looking at the annualized rates (events per participant-year) of confirmed (≤70 mg/dL) or severe hypoglycemia across the 6-month study period, significant rate reductions were seen during the night (29%, p=not reported; 48%, p=0.0010; 55%, p=0.04 in EDITION 1, 2, and JP 2, respectively). 24, 30, 37 In the 12-month extensions, EDITION 1 and 2 (n=1,994), Gla-300 exhibited a 16% lower risk of nocturnal hypoglycemia that was maintained over a 1-year period (RR: 0.84, 95% CI: 0.75-0.94 and RR: 0.84, 95% CI: 0.71-0.99, respectively), 41, 42 whereas there was a 27% lower risk of nocturnal hypoglycemia maintained over the long term in a more culturally homogenous Japanese population enrolled in EDITION JP 2 (RR: 0.73, 95% CI: 0.55-0.97). 43 In a post hoc analysis of a patient population treated with basal insulin plus OADs (EDITION 2, n=808), all hypoglycemic event rates were generally lower with Gla-300 in subjects reaching SMPG <130 mg/dL and those not reaching SMPG <100 or <130 mg/dL and event rates for any nocturnal hypoglycemia were significantly lower regardless of SMPG level achievement. 53 
Insulin naive
In general, superiority of Gla-300 over Gla-100 was not demonstrated with respect to the predefined main secondary end point in EDITION 3. The risk of nocturnal hypoglycemia from week 9 to month 6 did not significantly differ between insulin-naive patients with T2DM receiving treatment with Gla-300 and Gla-100. Nevertheless, with Gla-300 relative to Gla-100, the risk of experiencing at least one nocturnal event that was severe or confirmed (≤70 mg/dL) was 24% lower over the entire 6-month treatment period (RR: 0.76 [95% CI: 0.59-0.99]). The annualized event rates of nocturnal confirmed or severe hypoglycemia were also similar for Gla-300 vs Gla-100. 38 An extension study to 12 months has been completed, but not yet published.
Hypoglycemia at any time of day (24 hours)
In insulin-experienced patients with T2DM, the percentage of patients experiencing ≥1 confirmed or severe hypoglycemic event at any time (24 hours) over 6 months was comparable in patients receiving basal plus mealtime insulin 30 or reduced by 10%-14% in patients receiving basal insulin plus OADs with Gla-300 compared with Gla-100, RR: 0.90 (95% CI: 0.83-0.98) and RR: 0.86 (95% CI: 0.83-1.01), respectively. 24, 37 In insulin-naive patients, the relative reduction of confirmed or severe hypoglycemia with Gla-300 over months was 12% (RR: 0.88 [95% CI: 77-1.01]), whereas the annualized event rate was significantly lower with Gla-300 (6.4 vs 8.5 events per participant-year; RR: 0.75 [95% CI: 0.57-0.99]; p=0.042). 38 Notably, in EDITION 3, these benefits in terms of lower hypoglycemia risk were observed in the absence of sulfonylureas, which in previous studies of starting basal insulin were associated with greater rates of hypoglycemia events per participant-year. 38 Long-term 12-month extension studies In T2DM demonstrated that confirmed or severe hypoglycemic events at any time of day (24 hours) were numerically lower but not significantly different with Gla-300 compared to Gla-100 (Table 4) . [41] [42] [43] Switching from twice-daily basal insulin to once-daily Gla-300
In a post hoc subgroup analysis, people with T2DM enrolled in EDITION 1 (basal + mealtime insulin) and EDITION 2 (basal + OADs) who were switched from twice-daily basal insulin to once-daily Gla-300 or Gla-100 received comparable glycemic control with less hypoglycemia with Gla-300 vs those switching to Gla-100 over a 6-month period. 54 
Hypoglycemia in T1DM
Over 6 months, in both EDITION 1 (n=549) and JP 1 (n=243), the incidence (relative risk) of confirmed 
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Wang et al (<70 mg/dL) or severe nocturnal (0000-0559 hours) hypoglycemia at any time of day (24 hours) between week 9 and month 6 did not significantly differ between Gla-300 and Gla-100. 39, 40 The incidence of hypoglycemia with Gla-300 did not differ even when analyzed by morning or evening injection time. 39 However, when the annualized rates were reported in the homogenous Japanese population, the event rates of confirmed (≤70 mg/dL) or severe hypoglycemia with Gla-300 were 20% and 34% lower than that for Gla-100 for events occurring at any time (24 hours) and at night (0000-0559 hours), respectively. 40 This was particularly apparent during the first 8 weeks of the insulin titration phase. 40 This is consistent with results from a multinational population in EDITION 4, in which there was a 31% lower rate of nocturnal confirmed or severe hypoglycemia observed in the first 8 weeks with Gla-300 vs Gla-100 (although data have been rounded; Bold text represents statistically significant vs Gla-100. Abbreviations: T1DM, type 1 diabetes mellitus; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus; Gla-100, insulin glargine 100 U/mL; Gla-300, insulin glargine 300 U/mL; NR, not reported; NS, not significant; CI, confidence interval; OAD, oral antidiabetic drugs; RR, relative risk (% participants) and rates ratio (events/patient-year); h, hours.
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rDNA insulin glargine U300 this was not maintained over the whole study period). In JP 1, the significantly lower rate of hypoglycemia at any time of day (24 hours) and at night (0000-0559 hours) from baseline to month 6 was not reflected in EDITION 4, where no between-treatment differences in rates at any time of day and night were observed. 39, 40 In the 12-month Japanese extension, the rates (events per participant-year) and percentage of participants experiencing ≥1 nocturnal confirmed (<70 mg/dL) or severe hypoglycemic event were comparable between groups 44 (Table 4) .
Hypoglycemia data from post hoc pooled analysis
All the available pooled analyses were conducted in T2DM.
The pooled analysis of EDITION 1, 2, and 3 (n=2,474) showed there was a lower relative risk for confirmed or 
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Wang et al severe hypoglycemia at any time (24 hours) and at night (00:00-05:59 hours) in favor of Gla-300 at 6 months 45 and at 12 months (available as an abstract). 46 Over the 6-month treatment period, the frequency of patients who had at least one confirmed hypoglycemic event at any time (24 hours) was approximately 6% (n=78) fewer patients reporting at least one event in the Gla-300 group and 10% (n=121) fewer patients in the Gla-300 group who reported at least one nocturnal hypoglycemic event. The annualized rate of confirmed or severe nocturnal events was 31% lower with Gla-300 compared with Gla-100 (2.10 events per participant-year with Gla-300 and 3.06 with Gla-100; RR: 0.69, 95% CI: 0.57-0.84, p=-0.0002; mainly driven by the findings of EDITION 1 and 2 ). This is a reduction of approximately one confirmed or severe nocturnal event per person per year, which is of debatable clinical significance. A further subgroup analysis of the pooled data demonstrated that the lower risk of confirmed or severe hypoglycemia in favor of Gla-300 was not affected by age (<65 or ≥65 years), BMI (<30 or ≥30 kg/m 2 ), duration of diabetes, or presence of mild-to-moderate renal impairment. 48, 51 It should be noted that the beneficial effects of Gla-300 on nocturnal hypoglycemia were also apparent when the prespecified nocturnal period (0000-0559 hours) was changed to a clinically defined window of 2200 hours to prebreakfast SMPG 55 and extended to a potentially more vulnerable subgroup aged ≥65 years. 49 In a more recent analysis (of EDITION 1, 2, and 3) that included a much broader predefined window than previous (2200-0559 hours, 0000-0759 hours, 2200 hours to prebreakfast SMPG), the beneficial effect of Gla-300 on nocturnal hypoglycemia continued to be apparent; however, the total number of events was consistently greatest for period 2200 hours to prebreakfast SMPG vs other windows. The corresponding annualized rates were lower in favor of Gla-300 for all windows (34% for 2200-0559 hours; 30% for 0000-0759 hours; 29% for 2200 hours to prebreakfast SMPG). 56 Furthermore, people treated with Gla-300 experienced a consistently lower rate of confirmed or severe hypoglycemia vs those treated with Gla-100, regardless of HbA 1c over 6 months of treatment. 57 In a trilevel meta-analysis in T2DM (using pooled data from the BEGIN and EDITION programs), comparing Gla-300 and insulin degludec (IDeg) to Gla-100, the risk of confirmed (≤70 mg/dL) or severe hypoglycemia was lower with IDeg vs Gla-100 at night (0001-0559 hours) but comparable at any time (24 hours). Gla-300 provided a lower risk of anytime and nocturnal hypoglycemia (available as an abstract). 58 In a network (NMA) comparison that indirectly compared Gla-300 vs other available basal insulins, Gla-300 was associated with a significantly lower risk of nocturnal hypoglycemia (64%-82% lower) when compared with NPH (0.18; 0.05-0.55) and premixed insulin (0.36; 0.14-0.94). The hypoglycemia risks were comparable to insulin detemir and degludec. 47 
Adverse events
Other safety end points included occurrence of treatmentemergent adverse events (TEAEs) and injection site reactions. Information from the individual 6-month EDITION and extension trials indicate a comparable and infrequent rate of TEAEs and treatment-emergent severe AEs. 24, 30, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] The patient-level meta-analysis of the EDITION 1, 2, and 3 showed that TEAEs were reported by 57% participants in the Gla-300 group and 54% participants in the Gla-100 group. The most common TEAEs were infections and infestations (most commonly nasopharyngitis and upper respiratory tract infection), nervous system disorders, gastrointestinal disorders, and musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders. 45 In type 1 or 2 patients on basal plus mealtime insulin, injection site reactions were slightly higher for Gla-300 (2.2%) compared to Gla-100 (1.5%). 30, 39 In patients on basal insulin plus OADs for 12 months, injection site reactions were either higher or lower for Gla-300 vs Gla-100 (3.0% vs 1.5% and 1.2% vs 3.0%, respectively), 41, 42 whereas insulin-naive patients experienced a higher level of injection site reactions compared to the insulin-experienced population, but there was no difference found between the two groups (4% vs 5%, respectively). 38 
Patient-reported outcomes
Treatment satisfaction and perception of occurrence of hypo-and hyperglycemia were assessed using the validated Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire. Treatment satisfaction scores and the perceived frequency of hypoglycemia were similar between treatment groups, and satisfaction generally improved from baseline to month 6, 30, [37] [38] [39] and was maintained at month 12, resulting in an overall mean increase from baseline to month 12 of 4.3 with Gla-300 and 4.4 with Gla-100. Perceived frequency of hypoglycemia remained stable with both treatment and perceived frequency of hyperglycemia slightly decreased in both treatment groups from baseline to month 12. 42 
Use in special populations
There are no clinical studies of Gla-300 in pregnant women, in children and adolescents below 18 years of age, and in patients with hepatic impairment. Therefore, has not yet been demonstrated to be safe and effective in these populations. Subgroup analysis in an elderly population (≥65 years of age) and in people with mild-tomoderate renal impairment suggests that Gla-300 can be used in this population with frequent monitoring and dose adjustment. 48, 49, 51, 59 Flexibility in dosing time
The PK and PD profile of Gla-300 extending beyond 24 hours suggested a greater flexibility in basal insulin injection time; therefore, the efficacy and safety of flexible dosing (24± up to 3 hours) was compared to fixed dosing (24 hours) intervals in two 12-week substudies following the main 6-month treatment period within EDITION 1 and EDITION 2 (n=194). 60 The primary efficacy end point was the change in HbA 1c from baseline to the end of the 3-month substudy. Secondary end points included the change in FPG and daily basal insulin doses, and confirmed nocturnal (0000-0559 hours) and any time (24 hours) hypoglycemia. Administration with a flexible dosing time (within 3 hours before or after the usual time of administration) had no effect on glycemic control and the incidence of hypoglycemia. 60 
Dosing and administration
Gla-300 is available in a multidose, SoloStar (Sanofi-Aventis) disposable prefilled pen packaged in boxes of three or five pens (each pen contains 1.5 mL of solution equivalent to 450 U of Gla-300). Each pen device allows the administration of Gla-300 doses up to a maximum of 80 units (in 1 unit increments) in a single injection. The higher concentration of Gla-300 was specifically designed to deliver the same number of insulin units in one-third of the volume as Gla-100; therefore, it does not require any further dose conversion. 61 It is recommended to be administered via subcutaneous injection once daily, at the same time each day 25 or at any time (preferably at the same time) of the day. 26 Patients have the flexibility to administer Gla-300 up to 3 hours before or after their usual time of administration without losing glycemic control. 60 Gla-300 has the same administration, storage, and expiration instructions as Gla-100. 25 The recommended starting dose of Gla-300 in insulin-naive patients with T2DM is 0.2 U/kg/d. The starting dose in insulin-naive patients with T1DM is 0.2-0.4 U/kg/d with approximately 33%-50% of the total daily dose requirement given as Gla-300 insulin and the remainder provided as mealtime insulin divided between each meal. 25 
Switching insulins in insulin-experienced patients
Gla-300 and Gla-100 are not bioequivalent and cannot be used interchangeably. In patients switching from a once-daily basal insulin, the starting dose of Gla-300 can be done on a unit-to-unit basis, and should be the same as the once-daily basal insulin dose, but a higher Gla-300 dose (approximately 10%-18%) may be needed to achieve target ranges for plasma glucose levels. When switching from twice-daily basal insulins, the recommended starting dose of Gla-300 is 80% of the total daily dose of basal insulin that is being discontinued. 25, 26 When switching from Gla-300 to Gla-100, the dose should be reduced by approximately 20% to reduce the risk of hypoglycemia. 26 Steady-state insulin levels are reached in 5 days, and dose titration is recommended no more frequently than every 3-4 days to minimize the risk of hypoglycemia. 25 Comparison of Gla-300 insulin pen to other commercial insulin pens
In a laboratory-based injection-force study, Gla-300 SoloStar demonstrated comparable dose accuracy and greater reproducibility compared with the Flexpen (Novo Nordisk A/S, Bagsvaerd, Denmark) and Kwikpen (Eli Lilly & CO, Indianapolis, IN, USA), but with a lower injection force.
61 A 4-week study of insulin-and pen-naive patients with T2DM (n=40) found the Gla-300 SoloStar disposable pen reliable, easy to learn, and easy to use. 62 In an interview-based survey, Gla-300 SoloStar pen was ranked first by more patients with T1DM (n=26) or T2DM (n=228) as being the easiest to use and inject than three other disposable insulin pens (Gla-100 SoloStar, insulin aspart Flexpen, and insulin lispro Kwikpen). 63 
Real-world application
The clinical outcomes of early users of Gla-300 in the realworld primary care setting were assessed in a retrospective study using data extracted from 24 US-based integrated delivery network systems. 64 Eight hundred and eighty one patients with T2DM who used other basal insulins within the 6 months prior to Gla-300 initiation (defined as having >1 prescription order of Gla-300 over a 10-month period) and up to 6 months after Gla-300 initiation were identified. HbA 1c assessments at baseline and during following up were extracted for a small subset (n=267) of patients and hypoglycemic events (n=449) were identified based on ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes or blood glucose ≤70 mg/dL. Patient 
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Wang et al demographics included a mean age of 60 years, HbA 1c of 9% with a high prevalence of the following comorbidities: hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes-related complications. Switching to Gla-300 was associated with improved glycemic control (mean estimated reduction of 0.64%, p<0.0001) and decreased occurrence of hypoglycemia (6% vs 5%, baseline vs follow-up). 64 In another study (available as an abstract), real-world performance measures based on national benchmark standards (ie, ADA, and US National Committee for Quality Assurance-Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set 2014) were applied to the dataset of EDITION 3 (insulinnaive patients) to assess glycemic control and incidence of hypoglycemia. 65 Patients were stratified into low risk (LR; without comorbidities and age <65, n=629) or high risk (HR; age ≥65 years and/or having ≥1 selected comorbidity, n=233) groups. In the LR cohort, comparable percentages of Gla-300 and Gla-100 patients achieved A 1c <7% (p=0.9), and a significantly higher proportion of Gla-300 treated patients achieved A 1c <7% without severe or confirmed 24 hours hypoglycemia compared with Gla-100 (22% vs 15%, respectively; p=0.025). In the HR cohort, comparable percentages of Gla-300-and Gla-100-treated patients achieved an A 1c level <8% (p=0.275). Similarly, a higher proportion of Gla-300-treated patients achieved A 1c <8% without severe or confirmed hypoglycemia compared with Gla-100-treated patients (37% vs 28%, respectively; p=0.174). Thus, using real-world diabetes performance measures, patients in the LR cohort treated with Gla-300 were more likely to achieve target A 1c levels without severe or confirmed hypoglycemia compared with Gla-100-treated patients. 65 
Conclusion
Clinically, insulin-resistant patients present a very difficult therapeutic challenge. Obese diabetic patients often require huge insulin doses, and with rising doses of available basal U-100 insulin products, there is a "law of diminishing returns." In other words, high insulin doses provide little additional efficacy (glucose lowering) but often generate undesirable side effects (hypoglycemia, weight gain, and fluid retention). Part of this problem is thought to be due to insulin bioavailability. Once insulin volume exceeds 0.5 mL, pharmacokinetic curves begin to fall apart because of the large subcutaneous insulin depot that takes longer to absorb; this delays clinical insulin action. It is here that concentrated insulins, such as Eli Lilly's U-500 concentrated insulin, have shown clinical benefit. Equivalent doses of more concentrated insulins often yield superior clinical results. 66, 67 U-300 glargine insulin offers the potential for similar efficacy and lower insulin doses, potentially leading to fewer side effects at high doses. The extended duration of action and more consistent within-day profile of Gla-300 make this insulin analog attractive as a true once-daily basal insulin replacement. The Phase III EDITION trials were adequately powered to demonstrate a noninferiority margin of 0.4% for the comparison to Gla-100. In summary, all of the 6-month EDITION trials showed that Gla-300 provided noninferior HbA 1c lowering compared with Gla-100, with glycemic control maintained over 12 months. 24, 30, [37] [38] [39] [40] [42] [43] [44] There was only a small but significant difference in HbA 1c reduction at 12 months favoring Gla-300 in insulin-experienced patients with T2DM using basal plus mealtime insulin (p=0.007). 41, 46 Basal insulin doses for Gla-300 needed to achieve equivalent glycemic control were higher than for Gla-100, both in patients with T2DM (10% higher) and T1DM (18% higher). 30, [37] [38] [39] This increase was not observed in Japanese patients with T2DM. 24 Despite the higher dose, similar 30 or smaller weight changes 24, [37] [38] [39] [40] were seen in participants receiving Gla-300 vs Gla-100. Weight loss was only statistically significant in T2DM patients on a combination of basal insulin plus OAD 37 and in Japanese patients. 24, 40 This difference observed in the Japanese population may be attributed to a lower BMI and a shorter duration of diabetes, compared to the heavier and more ethnically diverse multinational population included in the EDITION studies.
Despite equivalent efficacy in terms of glycemic control, the use of Gla-300 in patients with T1DM resulted in no difference in the incidence of nocturnal or hypoglycemia at any time of day (24 hours). Annualized event rates were 20%-34% lower only in the first 8 weeks of the titration phase. 39, 40 In contrast, the findings of hypoglycemia in patients with T2DM were different depending on prior exposure to insulin. In insulin-naive patients, there was a 12% reduction in daytime hypoglycemia from week 9 to month 6, but no difference between groups in nocturnal hypoglycemia. 38 On the other hand, in insulin-experienced patients, Gla-300 demonstrated superiority over Gla-100 in reducing the risk of nocturnal hypoglycemia by 21%-23%, 30, 37 or by 42% in Japanese patients. 24 However, there was no difference 30 or just a small 10%-14% risk reduction 24, 37 in hypoglycemia at any time of day (24 hours).
It stands to reason that more consistent basal insulins such as Glargine U-300 would best lower the incidence of hypoglycemia during overnight hours. During the day, variables such as diet, physical activity, and stressors often affect insulin requirements, while rapid-acting insulins predominate for generating hypoglycemic events. At night, basal insulin activity predominates. As a result, more stable long-acting insulins would be expected to minimize nocturnal hypoglycemia. In addition, since patients are sleeping overnight, usual warning signs such as hunger cannot protect them from hypoglycemia.
There are currently no head-to-head comparisons of Gla-300 vs insulin degludec. However, a network meta-analysis comparing Gla-300 to degludec and other basal insulins suggests that Gla-300 exhibits comparable glycemic control, with a significantly lower risk of hypoglycemic events vs NPH, biosimilar glargine, and premixed insulin. 47 There are very limited patient-oriented outcome data for the effects of Gla-300 on macrovascular or microvascular outcomes, and very limited long-term safety data for the 300 U/mL insulin glargine strength specifically. Gla-300 has not been studied in patients with insulin resistance (eg, total daily dose exceeding 200 U/d). However, currently, for insulin-resistant patients, Gla-300 offers the advantage of providing a higher concentration of basal insulin glargine at one-third the volume of insulin glargine 100 U/mL (Table 5) .
